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IF YOUR EXPOSURETO WESTERN_THEMED DINNERWARE WAS

LIMITEDTOTHE ROY ROGERS LUNCHBOX YOU TOOKTO SCHOOL,
WAITTILL YOU FEAST YOUR EYES ON WESTERN TABLEWARE AND
SAVOR THE POSSIBILITIES IT CAN BRING TO YOUR STORE.

BySusan lanier-Graham
WESTERN TABLEWARE WAS ONCE L]MITED TO ENAMELWARE, BANDANA NAPKINS AND CHUCK-

wagons. While these items continue to hold a place in the westem-tableware market,
elegance is the latest buzzword. Consumers want a more stylish, refined

look-

classic over kitschy. The result is some of the most creative and unique western
tablewear designs ever-and

a

growing market in which consumers demand more

options and better quality than ever before.
Tableware is a growing segment of the
U.S. housewares market, with tableware
purchases alone totaling nearly $I0 billion
annually. But that market is changing, and
consumers are demanding products that
better reflect their lifestyles. According to
Pam Danziger, presi-dent of the marketresearch firm Unity Marketing, "Todays
tabletop consumers aren't looking for casual
Iitems], but dinnerware, glassware, and
display pieces they can live with that fit

/

their fast-paced

about the materials used to make tableware,

andtheydontwantthecheapstuff,"hesays.
To meet this demand, Cowboy Living created Buckaroo Stoneware, which is more
durable than earthenware. Their new Classic
West china is restaurant quality, oven-proof

porcelain. This reflecs the consumer response

Unity Marketing has received. "Dinnerware
must go from freezer, to oven, to table, to
dishwasherandstillbeprettyenoughtodisplay on the shelf," says Danziger.

lifestyles."

Qualityissomethingonwhichmostof the
westem-tableware manufacturers stake their
claims. Wesr Crearions stainless-steel flat-

Quali$Sells

marketing ware is a prime example. Owner Frank Louis
for True West, western tableware fills a niche strives to have the best-quality producs availby incorporating the spirit of the west
able to his retailers, but says it's o[ten a long
practicality "Consumers want tableware
process. However, he says, "l would rather
can go from everyday use to entertaining," take longer getting new items to market than
Turner explairs. The days when you brought settle for lower quality products."
out the "good dishes" for company are
The best part o[ today's bull market in the
According to Pat fumer, head of

with
that

(owboy-themed dinnerware and
accents bring western

flavorto

the table. Buckaroo stoneware,
metal rharger plates, steak
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knives, flatware and place set-

tingsfrom Cowboy living lnc.

a

offer an appealing display.

i

dis-

appearing. But consumers still want

qualiqz

westem-tablewarc indusny is that, with the larger

wife,
there's a

consumer base from which to draw, manufacturers can afford to be picky about the

Martl,Roberts, co-owner with his
Heather, of Cowboy Living, believes
trend towarrd simple desigrs usrng

high-quality quality of the producs

mateflals. "Our customerc seem pretty sa\

/y

they create. Retailers

today have no rouble moving quality items.-o-
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This year, True West is unveiling its new Longhom Pattern dinnerware This was originally made for Wallace China for only four
years in the early I960s, so its highly valued by collectors. True West reproductions are dishwasher
and microwave safe, fitting the needs of today's

corsumers, but with the same classic styling
as the originals.

Museum pieces also are a common
reproduction in the western-ubleware
market. One company known for its
museum reproductions is Pipestone
China. Back in the mid-1930s, Mary
worked for the Santa Fe Railway
famed westem hotelier/restaurateur Fred
as a designer. She designed

many of the

Harvey Hotels, Rail Stations and classic
such as the Bright Angel Lodge at Arizona's

Western Versatilig
A large customer base reflects a growing trend across the
country toward anything cowboy. At a time when westem styles are
found in clothing, housewares and accessories, it's not really a surprise that the trend is ever more popular in the tableware industry
Some companies even see this increased demand in less traditional

Grand Canyon and Hotel La Fonda in 9nta Fe, New Mexico.
She also designed a set of tableware that Pipestone keeps alive today

from the West as NewJersey using her flanvare. Eastem con-

When the Santa Fe introduced is Super Chief stainless-steel streamIiner in 1936, it was the most expensive and luxurious train in the
nation. Colter designed tableware for it based on the motifs from the
ancient tribes o[ New Mexico's Mimbres Valley. The Onandaga Pottery Co. produced Mimbreflo China from 1936 to 1970 exclusively
for the Santa Fe Dining Car.

will coordinate the flatware with nautical themes, though it most
often continues to be paired with traditional westem place settings.

Railroad Museum in Baltimore, Maryland. Today Pipestone has evolved

ways. For example, Tricia Farina, owner of Taos Twist, sees consumers
as far away

sumers

Jennifer King, owner ofJK Brand, even sees consumers use her distinctly westem elk-hide table runners as clothing items-bels, shawls,
even halter tops. "People like the multiuse versatility of the table runners, and that's giving us a broader market than ever before," she says.
Julie Rose, owner ofJulie Rose Co., finds the versatility of her shot
glasses, with matching salt and pepper shakers, beneficial. "If retailers
set up a few shot glasses as toothpick holders, they sell a lot more,"
she observes. "Usually thelll also sell a matching set of salt and pepper
shakers

with the toothpick holder/shot

In 1976, Pipestone China opened

as the

official gift shop of the B&O

into a dinnerware manufacturer with an exclusive ageement to recreate
the historic Mimbreno China.
Photographs also have become a new standard on many western
table settings. WesternWare's Cowboy Collection showcases a different work by famed western photographer L.A. Huffman on each

glass."

Cornering Collectibles
One consumer demand driving the market is the increased interest in collectible items. As

a

result, reproductiorrs are more popular than ever. Tiue

West, under the direction of owner Mark CIay, who also purchases and
designs for Polo/Ralph L-aurenb Home Collection, began reproducingWest-

ward Ho Rodeo China in 1990.
The original Westward Ho items, sporting Till Goodnan's work, are
highly prized by collectors. Goodnan, a champion saddle bronc and calf
roping competitor on the rodeo circuit in the early 1900s, went on to
become one of the Wests foremost ar[iss. By the 1940s, his art appeared
in almost every medium, from comic book to tableware. His Rodeo dinnerware graced the tables ofrestaurants, hotels, and ranches throughout
the I940s and 1950s; customers included Gene Autry Roy Rogers and
Bing Crosby A recent auction at Christie's gamered nearly $9,000 for a
dinner set for eight of Wallace China signed by Goodnan.
True West's reproductions offer a far more reasonable solution for
today's consumers. The pieces incorporate the spirit of the West, are
usable and sport a classic western look. The line has done incredibly
well in its first decade on the market.
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Top left:

(attle brands accent Rustic lron metal trays for serving or display from

Cowboy [iving lnc. Above: Fine porcelain plates and serving pieces from WesternWare include this platter from its (owboy Collection. Plates and accessories fea-

ture vintage photography by L.A. Huffman. Each piece has a logo and replication
of Huffman's signature on the back.
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At-"-Glance Di=ply Tip.
Effectively displaying tableware can be a challenge. By creating a simple

.

display, utilizing the space and resources provided by manufacturers, you

Coordinate the place setting with a placemat, flatware, napkin and a few

can increase overall sales and create a

new broader customer base.

Here

Display at least one place setting to help consumers visualize the table.

accessories; accessory pieces sellwell in small retail outlets.

are some get-started tips.

.

.

space, don't overstock.

Visit manufacturen at gift shows, or contactthem via phoneto discuss ways

Keep an uncluttered, simple display area; especially if you have

to increase sales potential in your retail space. Ask them about custom-dis-

.

play options. lf racks are available, even at an additional cost, that's often a

make the table seem

good way to display the pieces without having to decorate a table; a china
hutch

.

is an

excellent display that takes up only limited space.

Get brochures, postcards

and/orcatalogsfrom manufacturers

so you can

sell additional pieces and accessories to interested customers

without

lf you have room t0 set even a small table, use other items in the store

in her own home.

. Keep items attable oreye level foroptimal viewing.
. Show alternative uses; for instance, show that a shot glass can double
a

.

stock up on those items, rather than the less popular ones.

so the customer can return to your store or call you to place

.

Never place piles of tableware in the showroom; customers don't want

to go on

additional orders.
!r.

as

toothpick holder.
Ask the manufacturers which items tend to sell best in your area, then

having to stock too many items; discuss how they handle special orders.

port material

to

comfortable-something the customer would have

.

Add your own contact information to any manufacturer-supplied sup-

limited

a scavenger

hunt to find coordinating pieces.

ll

.,a.
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ln-store tableware displays can

ti

range from tables set
up for dining to showcases

forserving pieces. This display
isfrom NATHALIE Home, Santa

,

Y=i

Fe.

much smaller investment.

pany's line for 2006. Pipestone China added the Prairie Rose design
less than two years ago, honoring the women of the West. True West
is introducing the new Longhorn pattern as part of its Westward Ho
series. Other companies, such as WesternWare, are selling larger

As the market continues to grow and consumers demand a larger
variety o[ products, manufacturers are adding pieces to their collections. Cowboy Living is doubling the number ofproducs in the com-

serving pieces in addition to the traditional place settings.
Even companies that manufacture accessories are expanding. Taos
Twist is adding an entire new flatware line. West Creation is adding new
pieces, including a serving set, to its existing line. Santa Fe Stoneworks
has expanded the tabletop items and added serving pieces.

piece. Huffman's photographs, taken primarily in the late 1800s and
early 1900s in the West, often sell for more than $ I0,000 Consumers
who can't afford to collect the actual photographs can enjoy them on

their tableware for

a

Retailftallenges

e-
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than ever before on the East Coast. This increased demand is Ieading
to new retail outlets for western tableware. Even traditional western
stores are beginning to stock some tableware items.

But knowing how to effectively display tableware

limited space According to Cowboy Living's
Roberts, the problem is often in displaying too
much. "Many small western gift retailers overstuff their
stores," he notes. "They buy more products than their
space should hold and their customers miss many items
when they browse the store. Retail customers don't want
to go on a scavenger hunt to find products." He encour'

=.------------'-

ages retailers to stock fewer items and display them properly.

A11 of this growth and increased demand is a mixed blessing for
retailers. While sales of western tableware remain strongest in the
West, sales are growing in less traditional markets, with stronger sales

That small change can increase sales.
So what's a retailer to do? How can you decide which items to display? Most manufacturers will help you set up the right space. The
key is to actually display at least one place setting. According to Abigail Hornick, owner ofWestemWare, customers need to visualize the
table. "If the table is set, the retailer has a much better chance for the
inventory to move quickly," she explains.
Coordinate a place setting with placemat, flatware, napkin and a
few accessories. Hornick suggests pairing tableware with chocolate-

Above: Table runne6 aretooled faux leatherand woven fabricwith studsand medal-

lion trim; woven placemats have faux suede fringe; napkins are elephant-printfaux
suede in two edge options. Medallion-trimmed napkin dngs completethe

lookfrom

5ilverado Home. Below: (aftle brands adorn stoneware dishes and serving pieces
from Montana Silversmiths. Available in multi-piece sets and individual pieces.

brown suede placemas and burgundy napkins, along with a westernstyle flatware. "And defrnitely add accessory pieces. Those outperform table settings in smaller shops."
Santa Fe Stoneworks' owner Bill Wirtel places many of his tabletop
items, such as inlaid place settings and serving utensils, under glass in
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Most western-tableware vendors exhibit at western-gift shows and

J

gift-and-home shows throughout the United States. This is an ideal
opportunity t0 view product and discuss with the manufacturer ways
to display items in your retail setting. Such shows include:

.

Denver lntemational Western/English Apparel& Equipment Madret,

I

Denver, Colorado. The Mack daddy of western-lifestyle trade shows is
held twice yearly: the can't-afford-miss January market and the smaller

September show: Visit www.denver-wesa.com.

.

lnternational Gift & Home Accessories Market, Dallas, Texas.
This huge wholesale show is held four times each year. Visit www.
Dallas

da llasma

.

I

I

rketcenter.com.

Denver Merchandise Mart Gift, Jewelry & Resort Show, Denver. This

is a

wholesale-only event held twice a year, in February and August.

Visit www.denverma rt.com.

.

Wrangler National Finals Rodeo (owboy Christmas 5how, las Vegas,

(

Nevada. Held each year in conjunction with the Wrangler National
Finals Rodeo in December, this show is free and open to the general

public. Visit www.nfrexperience.com.

.

0asis Gift Show Phoenix, Arizona. This is a wholesale-only show

held twice each

year-in

January and in the fall. Visit www.oasis.org.
Heiiloom-quality Boots

& Saddle china from True West features cowboy art and

signature of Till Goodan.
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handcraft galleries. However, pairing them
as a complete place
setting of dishes along with a few accessoriesin a retail shop is the best way to showcase

with dinnerware-such

both his flanvare and the accompanying place
setting. Accessories help sell the tableware and
are vital to creating the right atmosphere for
the best sales.

WesternWare's Hornick also sends fullcolor postcards to her retailers,

with room for a local
address. She goes out

of her way to sup-

,

port retailers who
carry her line. "l
do no retail sales,"

she declares. "l
show no wholesale pricing on the

entire line is ideal, but space and the cash
outlay are difficult. We tell retailers ro set up

Web site, and I even
include a retail locator

one place setting, add a few accessories and
sell off the brochure."

hammered and polished

Others offer custom display options. Taos
Twist has a unique stand that holds the flatware, displays it at eye level and is hand-

Available are serving

on the site. I want cus-

tomers

to buy from

the

retailers. Their customers are my customers,
and I do what I can to support the retailers."
True West also encourages retailers to use
special orders. As Tumer says, "Carrying the

78
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forged like the flatware. Cowboy Living
supplies top-level dealers with a free rustic

pine china hutch that has

a deck large

Above: Taos Twist

ware

1

is

flat-

hand-forged,

8/8 stainless steel.

pieces (top) and fivepiece settings

with

accent stand (ilght).

l-eft: Blue-plate special
from Julie

Rose

features

metal boots medallion.

RETAILER RESOURCES
Cowboy

TFIIPI-.E CREEI(

living

Washington, Utah
800-405-6337, 43 5-627 -8326

www.cowboyliving.com
JK Brand

800-484-6601, exr. 6221 ; 281 -392-9261

www.jkbrand.com
Maftle (anyon

PHOTO FRAMES' CANDLES' CANDLEHOLDERS
PILLOWS

5anta Fe, N.M.; 505-424-4940
www.ma rbleca nyon.org

' LAMPS ' WALL ART ' BATH ACCESSORIES

Pipestone (hina
Red Lion, Pa.; 800-652-8973

www.pipestonechina.com
Julie Rose (o.

Iucson, Ariz.; 520 -529-87 33
www.ju lierose.com
Santa te Stoneworks
Santa Fe, N.M.; 800-257-7625, 505-47

1

-3953

www.sa ntafestoneworks.com
Silverado
Albuquerque, N.M.; 505-248-1 221
silveradohome@aol.com
Taos Twist

Ranchos de Taos, N.M.
87 7

-958-327 7, 505-758-905

1

www.taostwist.(om
IrueWest
Royse City, Texas; 97 2-636-7

922

West (reation

Hamilton, Texas; 2 54-386'9945
www.weStcreation.(om
WesternWare

Billings, Mont.; 800-282-21 41
wwwwesternwa re. net

enough for a table setting and shelves to
display the products. The hutch requires
only about five square feet o[ floor space.
A smaller rustic iron baker's rack, which
only uses 2% square feet of space, also is an
option. (For at-a-glance display tips, see
page 73.)
One important trend in the western-tableware market is the willingness of the manufacturers to listen to the retailers, to respond

ANEWHOMEONTIIE RANGE.
WWW.TRI PLECREEKPRODUCTS. COM

r.4oo.26a.9796

quickly with personal service and to stand
behind their products. By combining quality
products, classic and more refined designs
and reasonable prices with top-notch customer service, the western-tableware market

will continue to grow.

"a

Susan Lanier-Graham is a t'ree-lance writer
based in Arizona. She contributes generalinterest and travel
on the Westem
r e gi on

articles-with

an emphasis

llnited States-to national and

al publi c ati
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